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Modeling objectives of a
Diesel filter manufacturer are defined by
products & their performance.
•Product Types:

I. Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF)
II. Converters

•‘Primary’Modeling Interest: Emission control ‘downstream’
of engine combustion.
•‘Current’simulation needs are defined by
I. Significance of product performance
II. The ‘current’level of knowledge on the performance

I. Diesel filters -- performance mechanisms requiring modeling:
•Pressure drop: evolution during soot loading (uniform or nonuniform) and regeneration.
•Flow distribution onto the filter (effect on soot distribution).
•Regeneration scenarios:
•Thermal
•Fuel borne catalyst
•Catalytic coating
•NO2 - assisted
•HC-assisted oxidation
•Micro-wave assisted oxidation
•Non-thermal plasma assisted oxidation
•Chemical reactions/ gaseous emissions: O2, CO, CO2 , NOx, HC, … .
with or without regeneration (spatial/ temporal mapping).

I. Diesel filters -- (cont.)
•Filtration (collection) efficiency.
•Particle characterization -- particulate matter, particles (SOF, volatiles,
ash) with or without regeneration.
•Ash accumulation (static & dynamic simulations).
•Aging.

II. Converters -- Modeling for gasoline applications:
•Pressure drop
•Temperature distribution
•Flow distribution onto the converter (effect on conv. eff.)
•Light off
•Conversion efficiency

Modeling Status
Diesel Filters -- Pressure drop models are solid, but work
is needed on modeling filter regeneration and durability.

Converters --

Pressure drop models exist. Work is
needed on modeling catalytic reactions.

Ranking the Current Modeling Status
?
+
--

a mostly solved problem; model(s) exist(s).
sufficient information exist ? model(s) could be created pending synergy creation.
sufficient information in the public domain does not seem to exist. Models not
likely be developed in the near future.

I.

Diesel Particulate Filters

Performance Feature

Modeling Status

Pressure drop
‘Clean’filters
?
‘Soot loaded’filters
?
During regeneration
?
Regeneration scenarios:
Thermal (controlled; uncontrolled)
?
Fuel borne catalyst
+
Catalytic coating
+
HC- assisted oxidation
+
Micro-wave assisted
+
Non-thermal plasma assisted oxidation
+
NO2-assisted
+
Regeneration - induced chemical Reactions (species production) +
Particulates -- processed or remaining during regeneration +

I.

Diesel Particulate Filters (cont.)
Performance Feature
Flow distribution onto the filter
Filtration efficiency
Ash:
Production in time
Effect on filter performance
Aging

Modeling Status
?
+
+
+

--

II. Converters:
Pressure drop
Temperature distribution
Flow distribution onto the converter
Light off
Conversion efficiency

?
?
?
--

--

‘System’Modeling Perspective
Expanding into ‘wide’applications, modeling could be
applied to a ‘vast’field of emission control
applications.
• ‘System’emission control performance defines a whole new category
of modeling needs.
•Modeling needs for predicting ‘system’emission control:
•NOx adsorbers ‘systems’(such as a NOx adsorber on a filter)
•DOC substrates ‘systems’(such as a ‘zone’-catalyst)
•Trap assemblies
•NO2-assisted / continuously regenerating ‘systems’
•Fuel borne additive ‘systems’

‘System’Modeling Perspective (cont.)
•Catalyzed components
•Engine emission control strategies -- OBD; post injection; shape
injection;…
•Health issues -- toxic effects of emission control systems byproducts (to include: particle characterization (size, count) and their
associated health effects.
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